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ecently, Kay Patteson,
long-time Executive
Director of Molalla River
Watch retired and handed
over the position to Asako
Yamamuro who had been our
Restoration Project Coordinator. Kay has a vast store of
knowledge about the watershed and we hope that she will
continue to offer her many
skills to the organization.
Kay has been involved with
Molalla River Watch almost
from the start. In 1990, local
residents Greg Damitz &
Chris Blodgett were incensed
by all the trash and vandalism
along the upper Molalla River
and decided to do something
about it. They organized the
first river cleanup effort.
Working with National Guard
members & volunteers, they
filled two 30-yard drop boxes.
At about the same time, Kay
took a steelhead fishing class
and began fishing the Molalla.
Her time on the river and
declining fish numbers inspired
her to become more active in
improving conditions for fish.
As she became more involved
with Molalla River Watch, I
remember her saying that she
had less free time for chasing
those elusive fish.
In 1992, a land swap was completed between Cavenham
Timber & the Bureau of Land
Management. A 13 mile

Kay loading garbage into pickup during the Oct. 2001 Cleanup.

stretch along the river became
publicly owned & allowed
increased recreational opportunities for all. At about the
same time, Molalla River
Watch became a nonprofit
organization and we began
working with the BLM to develop a multi-use trail system
and make other improvements
in the Corridor.
One of Kay’s learning opportunities was working with local
volunteers & Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife doing
stream surveys in the Molalla
Watershed. River cleanup
events continued and, in 1996,
Salem BLM Recreation Manager Bob Ratcliff, nominated
Molalla River Watch for
SOLVE’s first ever Citizen
Award. Kay & Chris Blodgett
attended a ceremony at the
Nike Campus to receive the
trophy.

Another high point for Kay
was attending classes offered
by the OSU Extension Service.
She received a Master Watershed Steward award.
As Molalla River Watch grew,
we were eventually able to
pay Kay a meager part-time
salary using income from donations and grants.
In 2009, the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board recognized Molalla River Watch
as the Watershed Council for
the Molalla. With the designation came additional responsibilities and the means & ability
to achieve more.
Thanks to Kay’s efforts, the
Molalla River Watershed is a
much better place than it was
25 years ago. All of us who
love the river owe Kay a big
“Thank You” for all she has
done.
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Milestone: 25 Years of Cleaning Up The River!

P

lease help Molalla
River Watch celebrate our 25th Annual
Molalla River Cleanup & Enhancement.
For this special occasion,
after helping to pick up trash,
volunteers will be treated to
a Volunteer Appreciation
Barbecue, cake, and a free
tree!

“I would love
to live like a
river flows,
carried by
the surprise
of its own
unfolding.”
- John
O’Donohue

Join us at 9am on Saturday, April 29th at Feyrer
Park.
Molalla River Watch adopted
12 miles of the Molalla River
in the Molalla River Corridor
in 1992 through SOLVE’s
Adopt-A-River program and
has been coordinating two
annual river cleanups for 25
years. As many of you know,
the Molalla River was frequently used as a garbage
dump. But, dedicated volunteers like you have had a huge

Volunteers cleaning up the Molalla River Recreation Corridor for
others to enjoy (May 18, 2002).

impact on cleaning up the
watershed. Please continue
the tradition of making a difference and celebrating our
beautiful river.
You can register on the day
of the event at Feyrer Park or

pre-register from the SOLVE
website
(www.solveoregon.org/getinvolved/events). If you have
any questions, please contact
Asako Yamamuro at 503-5590885 or MRW@molalla.net.

Fall Cleanup Results

O

ur 24th Fall Molalla
River Cleanup & Enhancement event, on October 8, 2016, had a great turnout. Sixty-one dedicated volunteers had the choice of
helping to pick up trash or
working on trails in the Molalla Recreation Corridor.
Cub Scouts found a whole
living room set of garbage:
couch, carpet, & T.V. Volunteers from Oregon Child
Development Coalition
picked up 10 bags of trash,
plus a tire part, hubcap, &
grill. A total of 1,580 pounds
of trash and 6 tires were removed from our River. Some
volunteers decommissioned a

steep section of trail and created a more gradual trail section in the Molalla Recreation
Corridor.
After helping to beautify the
Molalla River, everyone returned to Feyrer Park in the
afternoon for a River Cleanup
Celebration and Volunteer
Appreciation Barbecue.

Thanks for picking up trash!

Our event sponsors included
the Bureau of Land Management Salem District, SOLVE,
Johnson Controls, Molalla
Communications Company,
Clackamas County
“Dumpstoppers”, and the
Molalla Safeway Starbucks.
We appreciate the nicer trails!
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In Memorium: Mark Schmidt by John Atkins, Molalla River Alliance President
member of the Molalla River
Alliance, and chaired its Science Committee. In that role,
he advocated tirelessly for
restoration and recovery of
wild steelhead and Chinook
salmon runs. His knowledge
of their habitat requirements,
the threats to their survival,
and the keys to their recovery were embedded in his
own experience as a close
observer of their life cycles.
For these accomplishments,
among many others, Mark
was named winner of the
MRA’s Ryan Morgan Service
Award—given to the individual who best exemplifies the
values and goals of the Molalla River Alliance.

T

he Molalla River had
no better friend than
Mark Schmidt, nor
did those of us who were
lucky enough to know him.
We could not help but admire Mark. He was devoted
to his family, loyal to his
friends, and full of wonder
and attachment to Nature in
all its incarnations. Mark was
a lifelong resident of the
Molalla River Basin and a long
-time board member of Molalla River Watch Watershed
Council. He served for many
years as the Molalla River
Steward for the Native Fish
Society—a volunteer position
to which he devoted many
hours of his life. Year in and

year out, Mark hiked miles of
the upper Molalla River to
conduct fish surveys and prepare reports. He planted
salmon carcasses in the river
to provide nutrients for newly spawned fish. He worked
to restore streamside habitat
with native plantings. His affection for the Molalla River
came through with every
story he would tell of plying a
drift or pool for wild winter
steelhead, which he regarded
with awe and reverence. He
was a skilled fly-tyer and
designer who shared his creations generously with admirers.
Mark was a founding board

Mark was also a gifted writer.
In relating an encounter with
a wild steelhead hen at the
confluence of the North Fork
and main stem of the Molalla,
Mark marveled at her natural
beauty. “The water was
smooth and I could see her
clearly,” he wrote. “See the
slim pink line, and soft crimson of her cheek, the form
and beauty of a classic wild
fish. There are really no
words to describe the amazing beauty of these creatures.”
In the same story, Mark noted that in earlier years it was
not so unusual to hook and
land a wild steelhead. “Now,”
he wrote, “hooking a Steelhead is uncommon. The rule
is catch-and-release only, and
smoked steelhead comes
from the market. I can live
with that. Without recovery
of the species, the adventure
cannot persist.”

“To sit in
solitude, to
think in
solitude with
only the
music of the
stream and
the cedar to
break the
flow of
silence, there
lies the value

“Plans to protect air and water,

of

wilderness and wildlife are in
facts plans to protect man.”
- Stewart Udall

wilderness.”

- John Muir
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Steve (right) measuring the profile of the side channel with his assistant Jeremy (left).

Side Channels: Important Habitats to Protect

On

January 17, Steve
Trask, fish biologist
of BioSurveys, gave a talk on
Fish Habitat & Side Channels
of the Molalla River at the
Molalla Adult Center. He
expertly explained why side
channels are important for
juvenile fish, why side channels are disappearing, & options for preserving and restoring side channels to keep
young fish healthy in the Mo-

lalla River.
Steve presented findings
based on surveys conducted
this past summer of eight
unique side channels along
the Molalla River.
Molalla River Watch wants to
protect side channel habitats
along the Molalla River because they provide cool water refuge for juvenile salmon,
steelhead & trout when the

mainstem of the Molalla River
heats up in the summer. High
water temperatures can be
lethal to salmon. Side channels that disconnect from the
mainstem during the summer
are fed by groundwater
sources that make them cooler than the main river channel. Many of the side channels
that provide this cool water
refuge are disappearing.

Steve’s presentation covered some really interesting historic management techniques, like splash damming, that have had major affects on how the Molalla River looks and behaves today.
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Aquila Vista: A Phenomenal Place For Frogs To Lay Eggs

A

quila Vista, the scientific environmental education
and research area located in the Molalla River
Recreation Corridor, is a great place to lay eggs if
you are a northern red-legged frog. Northern red
-legged frogs are a State Sensitive Species in Oregon, which
means it has threats causing declining populations &/or
degraded habitats. They are being affected by habitat loss
and invasive bullfrogs.
Jim Holley, volunteer coordinator & wildlife observer for
Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife, and his volunteers
have been surveying Aquila Vista for amphibian egg masses
for three years. Previous years, there were no detectable
signs that beaver were maintaining their dams so the fate of
the ponds was in question. On Feb. 27, Jim said, “Yesterday
I went back to Aquila Vista and surveyed for amphibian egg
masses with a good crew and saw many signs that the beaver are back as well! ...lots of fresh scat and chews and
some maintenance of the dams.”

Babies!!! Northern red-legged frog babies are almost ready to
swim out of their gelatinous eggs at Aquila Vista.

On Feb. 26, Jim & his crew observed 280 northern redlegged frog and 25 northwestern salamander egg masses.
Three weeks later on March 19, they found 277 northern
red-legged frog, 28 northwestern salamander, and 61 chorus frog egg masses. They also observed 62 adult rough
skinned newts.
Aquila Vista is a true gem and wildlife haven. We hope it
stays that way for a long time!

Jim (left) with his crew recording all of the amphibian egg
masses at Aquila Vista.

High Flows Can Help Keep A Watershed Healthy

B

oth photos were taken from the bridge at Feyrer Park looking downstream. Photo on left is from August 20, 2015
and the photo on right is from February 16, 2017.

High flows are important because they connect the river to floodplain habitats, which increases the number of habitats
available for fish, moves nutrients & organic matter between land & water, and cleans gravel & cobble. Ground water is
also recharged during floods. Learn more at http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/publications/habitat/fact_sheets/
floodplains_fact_sheet_031114.pdf
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Restoration Project Leads to Rare Western Wahoo

W

New

Our Partners
Page to be added
to Molalla River
Watch Website
Our partners help
make Molalla River
Watch projects and
events possible
through funding,
technical assistance,
donations, or other
collaborative efforts.
We are grateful for
their support and
partnerships.
This page will be
added to our website in the near future.
For more info:
molallariverwatch.org

hen Molalla River
Watch’s Restoration
Project Coordinator, Asako
Yamamuro, was walking
around the Buells’ property,
she happened to notice a
large shrub that looked unfamiliar. Since Molalla River
Watch is working on a restoration project that entails
removing invasives to plant
natives, we needed to know
what this shrub was. Asako
took photos of the shrub and
noticed an interesting fruit. It
was green and had three
lobes. She emailed the photos
to Clackamas Soil & Water
Conservation District specialists to see if they could let us
know what it was.
It is a rare Western Wahoo,
or Euonymus occidentalis! It is
also known as Western Burning Bush. Western Wahoo is
a deciduous shrub, 2 to 5
meters tall, with opposite
leaves. It is not uncommon in
California, but Western Wahoo is rare in both Oregon &
Washington. It is most often
found in shaded draws, riparian areas, and ravines. It has
interesting fruit and flowers.
The Buells were so excited
about learning that they had a

The leaves do not stand out, but the fruit with three lobes really
caught our curiosity to determine what this shrub was.

Western Wahoos have pretty
purple-red mottled flowers!
Photo by Gerald D. Carr.

rare shrub that they immediately went out to flag their
shrub to make sure that it is
not accidentally sprayed or
cut!

The reddish-orange fruit are
hard to miss. Photo by Gerald
D. Carr.

http://file.dnr.wa.gov/
publications/
amp_nh_euoco.pdf

4 Valuable Reasons to Plant Trees Near Streams & Rivers

M

olalla River Watch
is dedicated to
planting trees in
our watershed. For our upcoming 25th Molalla River
Cleanup & Enhancement Celebration, we will be give away
Douglas fir & western hemlock trees to volunteers. Volunteers will also help plant
trees in the Corridor.

Trees are important to
streams because they: 1) stabilize banks & prevent erosion, 2) provide shade to
lower water temperatures, 3)
provide food for aquatic insects when they drop leaves,
& 4) make pools & provide
structure in streams when
they die & fall in.
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HELP ENHANCE AND PROTECT THE MOLALLA RIVER
You can also become a member and make donations on our website: www.molallariverwatch.org

 Volunteer
 Donate services, equipment, or materials

Please print

Date __________________
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________

 $100 Steward
 $250 River Patron
 $______ Other

 $20 Individual
 $25 Family
 $50 Friend

Phone __________________________________________________________
Email (for event contact) ____________________________________________
Area of Interest __________________________________________________
Make Checks Payable,
Detach, and Mail To:

Phone: 503-559-0885

Molalla River Watch, Inc.

 New Member
 Membership Renewal
 I would like information on corporate/
business membership

P.O. Box 867
Molalla, OR 97038-0867

Email: MRW@molalla.net

Website: www.molallariverwatch.org

All Contributions are Tax Deductible!

Rain Doesn’t Dampen Mood at 22nd Annual Poker Ride
future trail work events for
the Molalla River Corridor
Trail System.
We want to thank: Valley
View Riders, Oregon Equestrian Trails, Bentley Feed,
Hobart Oil, Union Mills Feed,
Sandquist Wreath Shop,
Foothills Saddle & Tack Repair (Norlene Lister), Barbara
Schlitt, Bikes ‘N More, Fall
Line Bike Shop, First City
Cycles, Santiam Bicycle,

Scott’s Cycle, Sellwood Cycle
Repair, West End Bicycles,
REI, Chris Sindelar, Emily
Yoder, Joel Taylor, Starbucks,
Cutsforth’s Thriftway Market, Fiddlesticks, Northwest
Trails Alliance bicycle club
members, local hikers, and
the Bureau of Land Management.

Ready to ride & help raise money for trail improvements.

T

hank you to all who
braved the rain and
made the 22nd Annual
Horses, Hikers, & Mountain
Bikers Poker Ride/Hike, held
on September 18, 2016, a
memorable success. Apparently, this was the first time it has
rained during this event.

Forty-five participants started
on a comfortable ride or hike
with overcast conditions that
turned wet during their couple
hour outing. After their time
on the trails, folks enjoyed a
barbecue lunch. The event
raised $916 which will be used
for trail improvements and

Valley View Riders generously donated the $100 grand
prize won by Tobbi Countryman (on left) who had the
best poker hand.

Happy rider & mule who
were unfazed by the rainy
weather.

Molalla River Watch, Inc.
P.O. Box 867
Molalla, OR 97038-0867

UPCOMING EVENTS
 April 29– 25th Annual

Molalla R. Cleanup & Enhancement Celebration,
9am at Feyrer Park.
 May 23 - Molalla River
Watch Board Meeting 7pm
at the Molalla Fire Station.
See website for more details

Molalla River Watch, Inc.
P.O. Box 867
Molalla, OR 97038-0867
503-824-2195
riverwatch@molalla.net
www.molallariverwatch.org

Follow us on Facebook,
too!

Molalla River Watch, Inc.
Purpose
Molalla River or to the Molalla River Corri To promote and encourage the enhancedor
ment, restoration, protection, beautification
and preservation of the Molalla River for the  To conduct meetings, seminars, events, outeducational, recreational and monetary beneings and educational activities for the purpose
fit of the community and public and for the
of fostering and promoting public interest in
benefit of future generations
and knowledge of the Molalla River Watershed
 To promote and encourage interest in watershed preservation and ecological matters,
particularly as such matters pertain to the

Mission Statement
To preserve, protect and restore fish and wildlife habitat and water quality of the Molalla
River Watershed through education, conservation and restoration activities for present and
future generations

